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Message from the President :

And now it is October.
And the picture above is a 1973 that I picked up in September. It needs some work (mostly the interior) but I am hoping to have
it on the road in the Spring
Fall has arrived and things are winding up for the year.
We had the 5 Star debrief, what a great show this year. See the meeting minutes on how the funds from the show are going to be
distributed.
Thanks again to Jack Curtis for running the show. You did a great job. And happy to announce that Dennis Beaulieu will be the
5 Star Chair for the 2018 show. Dennis will have a hard time matching what Jack accomplished but I think he is up to the task.
Many of our members went over to Eastern Washington for our annual Wine Tour. Thanks to Carol Minnitti for setting this up
this year. I did not attend but it looked like everyone had a great time, thanks to those who posted pictures of the event on our
Facebook page.
Speaking of members, the UnderGlass is your newsletter for club happenings, feel free to send notes, or articles to Elvira Tucker,
a quick thank you note for a member that you want to thank, a note that you picked up a new Corvette. Keep it positive. Sharing
is fun. See the UnderGlass for Contact information.
Voting for officers for 2018 is happening, along with NCCC rep and Man and Woman of the year. We will continue to vote at
the October meeting, and then mail out ballots to those that have not voted.
A special reminder, we will be having he October General Meeting at Branks BBQ in Sumner. See the newsletter for directions.
Dinner will be at 6:00pm and the meeting will start at 7:00pm. They have great food and it should be a fun meeting. I want to
see a great turnout.
Several things are coming up in the next couple of months and there are still plenty of chances to get the Corvette out on the
road.
See you all at the General Meeting on Saturday.
Bob
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The October General Meeting on October 14th
will be held in Sumner at

The address is 13701 24th St. E,Suite A1, Sumner, WA 98352
Located off of 167 and 24th Street E. in Sumner
Dinner at 6:00pm, Meeting will will be held in Sumner at 7:00
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2017 Officers & Committee Chairs
Bob Thomas
PRESIDENT
President@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
Joe Taylor
VICE PRESIDENT
Vicepresident@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
SECRETARY
Secretary@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com
Conrad Neumann
TREASURER
Treasurer@classicalglasscorvetteclub.com

CLUB SALES
Charlene Petersen (charlenepetersen@outlook.com)
Christiena Ervin (maplewater@iwon.com)

PARADES
Dennis & Sue Walch (teamsterwalch@gmail.com)
PHOTOGRAPHER
Conrad Neumann (tworules@comcast.net)

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Candy Bundy (bundy.candice@yahoo.com)

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Len Tucker (lentucker@comcast.net)

EVENTS
Dennis Beaulieu (ltg2007div34@hotmail.com)

RAFFLE
Debbie Kaiser

FIVE STAR
Jack Curtis (jaccur@msn.com)

(vettelady.wa@comcast.net)

ROSTER
Rich Gonzales (rich2gonzales@comcast.net)

FOOD
Sign up sheet at meeting

SUNSHINE
Candy Bundy (bundy.candice@yahoo.com)

SPECIAL EVENTS
Summer Picnic - Brent & Rae Thomas
Gala –Cyndi Wikstrom

UNDER GLASS
Elvira Tucker (TuckerEl@comcast.net)

HISTORIAN
Elvira Tucker (TuckerEl@comcast.net

WEB MASTER
Christine Majszak (mcmajszak@comcast.net)

MEMBERSHIP
Rich Gonzales (rich2gonzales@comcast.net)
Carol Gonzales
NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM REPRESENTATIVE
Len Tucker (LenTucker@comcast.net)
NCCC REPRESENTATIVES
Rick Landry (yellowvette02@hotmail.com)
Dennis Beaulieu (ltg2007div34@hotmail.com)
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CGCC Community Service

Hi All! At the last meeting Bob Thomas advised that the recipient of the 50/50 raffle at 5 Star had donated a portion of the money ($100.00) to the Family Renewal
Shelter and the balance to be given to Mary Bridge Children’s Hospital. I do not
know the name of the lady that won, but this was a very generous gift that she
made to both organizations. Our 5 Star always has quality people organizing, volunteering and participating.
I have been in contact with Leah of Family Renewal Shelter and also Terry Nesbit
of the Washington Soldiers Home for our Christmas Wish List. They are to have it
ready for me by the October 14th meeting. It is hard to believe that there is only a
couple of months left to sign up and get presents before the Gala. I will have the
lists posted on the wall at the beginning of the meeting and also at break. Hope
everyone has an opportunity to stop by.
Here are some suggestions to bring to the meeting on Saturday for FRS if you are
so inclined to do so vs making a monetary donation.
Diapers, size 4 & 5

Paper Towels

Baby Wipes

Boxes of Kleenex

Toilet Paper

HE laundry Detergent

If you have any questions, please do not hesitater to contact me at 253-625-1252
or by email bundy.candy@yahoo.com.
Thank you,
Candy
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Sunshine
Sunshine has been pretty busy this past month. I decided to do this article fo those in the
club that may not be at the meeting on Saturday the 14th and hear the report. So here goes:

Dennis Petersen’s dad passed away on September 12th. A sympathy card was sent to Dennis
and Char on 9-20-17; and, per the request of the family, a donation was made in his name to
the VFW Narrows Bridge Post which he was a long time member. The donation amount was
$50. Again our deepest sympathy to both Dennis and Char. We received a thank you card
from Dennis and Char which will be read at the meeting.

A get well card was sent to Susan Berven on 9-20-17. She fell and broke her arm. Hope you
arm is healing well, Susan.

A thinking of you card was mailed to Loretta Abel on 9-20-17 as I heard at the meeting on
September 9th that she was diagnosed with cancer. Please remember Loretta that you are in
our thoughts and prayers.

A get well card was sent to Cydi Wickstrom on 10-5-17 as she hap hip replacement surgery on
the 3rd. This was done at the U of W and believe it or not it was an out-patient surgery. Hope
all is going well, Cyndi.

We are also sending along well wishes and prayers to Maile Willrich in this article. Get better
soon, we miss seeing you.

One las thing to report and this isn’t a sympathy of get well message. Ijunt wasn't to say Happy 50th Anniversary to Jan and Rick Landry. Their anniversary is on Sasturday the 14th so
guess who will not be at the meeting. I sent a card to them as well. CONGRATULATIONS to
you.
Candy
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Exploring Northwest National Parks in Our Corvettes

After returning from the NCM Anniversary over Labor Day, it was off to a late summer drive
along I-90 to visit some of the Nation’s National Parks and Forests.
Three Corvettes left on a nice sunny Sunday morning and headed east. The three couples
traveling in those Corvettes include: Gary and Candy: Paul and Diana; and Elvira and myself.
After stopping at the Petrified Forest in Washington and the 50,000 silver dollars in Montana,
we stopped in St Regis MT for the night.
The next day it was off to Glacier National Park.
Montana had multiple fires during our trip, and
at least one of those was in Glacier NP. The
west entrance was closed because the fire road
was closed. We took a nice drive around the
park and entered through the East Gate. The
haze limited visibility of most of the scenic
views but we were able to drive all of the way to
the Logan Pass Visitors’ Center. This became a
long day because of the drive around the Park,
but we had a restful night after our own private
pizza and wine party in the breakfast area of our
hotel in Helena.

The next day found us on our way to the north entrance of Yellowstone National Park. A road
closure in the Park lengthened some of our drive time, but we spent a day and a half exploring the Yellowstone and Grand Teton National Parks. We did see Old Faithful and Elvira even
has a video of that event.
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Onward to Rapid City for the night and our visit to The Black Hills National Forest and Mt
Rushmore. We took two trips up to the Mt Rushmore Monument the following day, but
turned around both times because the fog and rain prevented us from viewing the Monument. We did spend the day in Deadwood, saw Crazy Horse, the Mammoth Digs while in the
area. This was the day Gary visited a tire dealer and the beginning of his decision to change
his Corvette from blue to white.
We stayed that evening in Wall, SD. We found a restaurant that evening in Wall across the
street from Wall Drugs that we will NOT recommend and will NOT go back. We toured Wall
Drugs the next morning and headed out for the Badlands National Park. We had a nice sunny day for touring the Bad Lands. This is an amazing Park.
We then headed west towards Sundance, WY for our night’s stay. On our way, we tried to
see Mt Rushmore one more time. It was still foggy and rainy, we still could not see the Monument, but this time we entered the Park and went to the Visitors’ Center, watched the movie, and had lunch while we were there.
Devil’s Tower was our next stop. The weather
was clear and cool. We had a great view of
the Tower. After the Tower, it was on to the
Little Big Horn Battlefield National Monument.
I decided it would be nice to take the slightly
shorter route and stay off I-90 and use some
secondary roads through eastern Montana.
The main portion of that drive was on US 212. BAD choice. Most of the road was straight
and in decent shape and most of other vehicles on the road were big rigs which were easy
and fun to pass. But at a point past the point-of-no-return, there was a section about 10
miles long (or longer- seemed like 100) of BAD road. It looked like it had been washed out
and we’re talking about loose gravel, ruts, and what looked like packed mud and dirt. Very
slow driving for three Corvettes. It was more scenic, but I’ll stay on the Interstate from now
on, especially while driving the Vette. But we made it to Little Bighorn and then on to our
hotel in Billings.
From Billings, it was two easy days home. We stayed overnight in Coeur d'Alene ID. Montana
received snow and rain while we were in Wyoming and South Dakota which helped with the
fires. There was snow on the surrounding mountain tops and even alongside the road in one
of the passes. It was a great trip with fantastic cars and great travel companions.
Len Tucker
Classical Glass Corvette Club
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We just want to say thank you to Len and Elvira for arranging such a fantastic September trip. Len, Elvira, Paul, Diana, Gary and I left on September 10th and returned
home on September 19th. We went to Glacier National Park, Yellowstone, Grand Tetons, Black Hills National Forest, Mt. Rushmore (which we went to 3 times and never
got to see it — long story), Wall Drugs, Bad lands (so beautiful), Sundance, Devil’s
Tower, Mammoth Dig (which was awesome) and Custer’s Last Stand.

We had so much fun with everyone and everywhere we went was beautiful, interesting and eventful. We enjoyed every minute with good friends and the special time
we spent together.

So again than you Len and Elvira for a spectacular vacation. Looking forward to what
you may plan for next year.

Candy and Gary
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October
Dinah Neumann
Tagert Wahl
Charlene Petersen
Elvira Tucker
Gerry Guzik
Joe Oaks
Fernando Vazquez

10/2
10/9
10/12
10/12
10/20
10/22
10/27

From the Roster chair:
Please help me keep the membership list updated. If you have changed your address,
phone numbers, email address or bought or sold a corvette;
please send me an email at rich2gonzales@comcast.net
or phone me at: 253-921-9321
Thanks, Rich Gonzales
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2017 Events Calendar
October
Date Day Time

Event

Location

City/State

12

Thur 7:00 (6:00) CGCC Board Meeting J

Johnny’s Fife

14

Sat

Sumner

7:00 (6:00) Brank’s BBQ

November
Date Day

Time

Event

Location

9

Thur 7:00 (6:00) CGCC Board Meeting

11

Sat

Sat

7:00 (6:00) CGCC Club Meeting

9:00

City/State

Johnny’s Fife

Auburn Vets Day Parade Meet at I-Hop

Auburn

Elks Lakewood

Griott’s Garage – Caffeine & Gas
www.griotsgarage.com
NCCC Events
www.corvettesnccc.org
NCM Events
www.corvettemuseum.org
LeMay American’s Car Museum www.americascarmuseum.org
11
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NATIONAL CORVETTE MUSEUM
Three Inducted Into Corvette Hall of Fame
Last Friday, September 1st three individuals were inducted into the Corvette Hall of Fame. Joining the ranks of America's Sports Car's elite were Peter Brock in the category of Enthusiast, Jim
Minneker in the category of GM/Chevrolet and Tommy Morrison in the category of Racing.
The Museum has created and posted videos as well as bios of each on our website for you to
check out! View Corvette Hall of Fame Inductees at:
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/learn/about-corvette/corvette-hall-of-fame/

MUSEUM EXHIBITS
Kentucky On The Move Exhibit Opens
The National Corvette Museum in Bowling Green has opened a new exhibit that traces the history of transportation in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Kentucky celebrated its 225th anniversary on June 1, and the exhibit commemorates the milestone while taking visitors on a trip
through time.
The exhibit doesn’t focus solely on items or objects made in Kentucky. It tells the story of how
things were used in Kentucky and how people interacted with that form of transportation, in
addition to the Kentucky-made artifacts like the first Bowling Green built Corvette. Additional
artifacts include 1800s era mile markers, a horse-drawn sleigh, early 19th century riding breeches and a tractor.
The exhibit will be on display through May, 2018. Read more about the exhibit at:
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/history-of-transportation-in-kentucky-exhibit-opens-atcorvette-museum/
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CORVETTE NEWS
Black Rose Final Numbers Released
Today GM released the final 2018 Black Rose Corvette numbers. A total of 219 saleable /
retail Corvettes (165 coupes and 54 convertibles) were produced in the shade – 92 were
Stingrays, 78 were Grand Sports and 49 were Z06s. The last Black Rose, a Stingray Coupe,
rolled off the line on July 27, just before the planned 3-4 month production shutdown for
retooling.

The Story Behind Sebring Orange
Replacing the color is the new Sebring Orange Tint Coat. According to Corvette Product
Marketing Manager Harlan Charles, people had been pressing him at the Michelin NCM
Bash for a few years for a fun, flashy color like a bright orange, but brighter than the Daytona Sunrise. GM Design developed the color in 2015 and had been waiting for an opportunity to bring it to market.
UPCOMING MUSEUM EVENTS:
Vettes 'n Vets Registration Open
November 2-4, 2017 will wrap up the Museum's event season for the year with our Annual
Vets 'n Vettes presented by Mobil 1.
Thursday of the event is the day at the track honoring those who have served with unlimited track time for touring laps and Corvette rides for veterans with a free BBQ lunch. The
karting track will also be open for those who'd like to purchase a session ($2 military discount!). The Museum will also have a free shuttle to Greenwood Mall for anyone wanting to
take a break from track time. Thursday evening is a meet and greet pasta dinner at the Museum.
Friday offers two road tours to choose from and an evening of bingo at the VFW. Saturday is
the Museum’s annual participation in the Bowling Green Veteran's Day Parade, VFW fish fry
and free guided road tour to see a large private collection of classic cars and motorcycles.
Registration is only $20. View the itinerary and register at: https://
www.corvettemuseum.org/event/vets-n-vettes-presented-by-mobil-1/?instance_id=630.
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.The World's Largest Moving Automotive Event and the Museums 25th Anniversary Celebration, Labor Day Weekend 2019 (August 28-31)

UPCOMING HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVING SCHOOLS
Chin Motorsports | October 14-15, 2017
Cost: Two Days - Track Event Registration: $499 | Second Driver Fee (read details online):
$150 | Coaching fee, applicable for novice drivers: $100
One Day: Track Event Registration: $299 | Second Driver Fee (read details online): $95 |
Coaching fee, applicable for novice drivers: $0
A leading provider of non-competition track events for sports car enthusiasts. When you acquired a sports car, did you notice that advanced driving skills were not included? Chin provides advanced driver coaching for you to acquire those skills. Entry level drivers receive
high-quality instruction on high-performance driving skills. If you are already an experienced
track driver, you may be exempt from instruction, and enjoy generous, high-quality track
time. All training and driving is done in a low-stress, non-competition environment.
Corvette Experience | October 20, 21, 22, November 3, 12, December 1, 15, 2017

Get on track behind the wheel of one of the NCM’s Corvettes! This program provides drivers
with three 20-minute on-track sessions and three classroom sessions (alternating) with a
professional instructor. Call ahead to schedule at 270-777-4509. Limited space available.
Check our website for availability and to register!
Bluegrass BMW Regional Round-up | October 27-29, 2017
Cost: $525 for both Saturday and Sunday. Single day registration will be available for $275
each day.
The Bluegrass Bimmers, Hoosier and Buckeye Chapters of the BMW CCA would like you to
join us for the 1st Regional Roundup! There is also a BMW CCA Club Racing event this same
weekend. If you are a racer you want to be at this page msreg.com/2017RoundUpClubRace
to register. For the HPDE, students undergo a mixture of classroom and behind-the-wheel
education under the supervision of trained instructors. The course of study includes vehicle
dynamics, vehicle limits and limitations, driving line and track safety.
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Corvette Racing Weekend
Friday and Saturday, October 20-21, join Doug Fehan, Driver Tommy Milner, Kai Spande,
former driver Andy Pilgrim and many others for a weekend that includes a banquet, auction, seminars, displays, autograph session and more.
The event will be in Hershey, PA at the Antique Automobile Club of America Museum.
Choose between a Friday/Saturday ticket for $65 (including banquet) or Saturday only
for $25.
Check the Museum and Motorsports Park web pages for additional information.

MUSEUM FUNDRAISING
Your Name in the Museum
Have your name, business, or club engraved on a signature plate and attached as a permanent fixture incorporated into the Flint brick wall of the St. Louis Corvette Assembly
Plant display of the Museum. Each brick space is recognized with a certificate for a donation.
Reserve your space on the Flint brick wall by donating $250.
You Shop, NCM Benefits
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support the National Corvette
Museum every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com,
you’ll find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience
as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to the Museum.
Designate the Museum on Amazon Smile and Shop: https://smile.amazon.com/ch/742519972
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Get Supplier Pricing on GM Vehicles
GM is offering members of the National Corvette Museum the GM Supplier Discount. You
can save hundreds, even thousands, on eligible, new Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac
vehicles - including Corvette!
Take advantage of the discount by contacting Stephanie via email at stephanie@corvettemuseum.org or at 270-467-8837 or Becky via at
becky@corvettemuseum.org of at 270-467-8836.
Upon obtaining an authorization number from Becky or Stephanie, simply take it to a participating dealer and use it by 12/31/17. Not available with some other offers.
Not a member? No worries! Join (by phone or on line) for only $50 (tax deductible) and
you'll be eligible for the discount, too!
Why Be a Member?
Did you know that becoming a member of the National Corvette Museum has many more
benefits than simply receiving free admission? While many people enjoy their discount in
the Corvette Store, discount on Museum event registration, subscription to America's
Sports Car magazine and so much more, it's the friendships and being a part of a huge
Corvette family that many of our members enjoy the most. Life member also get free admission to NARM participating museums which includes the Seattle Museum of Pop
Culture and over 900 other Museums see: https://narmassociation.org/.
Check out the short video at http://www.corvettemuseum.org/support/membership/
and learn why you should be a part of the ever-growing NCM group!
Are you a Corvette enthusiast? Are you a National Corvette Museum member? If not,
why not?
If you are interested in the National Corvette Museum events or offerings, please contact
me or see me at one of our meetings or events.
Len Tucker –
CGCC National Corvette Museum Ambassador
www.corvettemuseum.org
1-800-53VETTE
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THANK YOU CLUB SPONSORS!!

or email dickl@jetchevrolet.com
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CLASSICAL GLASS CORVETTE CLUB
OF TACOMA
P.O. BOX 111208
TACOMA, WA 98411-1208
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